
Prayer & Praise should be _____________ in the life of the believer.

_____________________ is essential in the life of the believer.  
 
Prayer is not just ___________, but ____________!

 
 How should we think about prayer then?

  1. Prayer needs to be _____________.

  2. Adopt practical ways to impede ______________.

  3. In different times and in different seasons,    

  _________________________ to pray with.

  4. Get __________________ who pray.

  5. Develop a ______________ for your prayer lists.

  6. Mingle _____________, _______________, & 

  intercession, and tie as much of it as you can back 

  to the Scriptures.

  7. Pray until ___________________.

Three things on singing praises to God:

 1. Singing __________ deep roots.  

 2. Singing ___________ people up.

 3. Singing _________________ the person for trials.

Everybody _____________.  

We are to __________________ them back. 
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Community Group Questions:

1. When you get into a situation where you are in over 
your head, who do you call for help?

2. Who is someone you admire as a person of prayer?  
Who is someone you pray for regularly?  Do you have a 
system for praying?  Describe it to the group. 

3. According to this passage, what should you do when 
you are:  In trouble?  Happy?  Sick?  How apt are you to 
do any of these?

4. When it comes to praising or singing, are you engaged?  
Why or why not?

5. How are confession and prayer a part of the healing 
process?  What is the connection between the physical 
and spiritual areas of our lives?

6. What’s the closest you have come to wandering 
(drifting) from the faith?  Who or what helped bring you 
back?

7. In this study of the book of James, what has been the 
key things that you have learned?

8. On a scale from 1 (baby steps) to 10 (giant leaps) how 
has your relationship with God progressed over the last 3 
months?
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